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ABSTRACT: This study is aimed at modeling the efficiency of collaboration behaviors of project team members, and then developing a simulator to link real project information to the addressed model, so that we can realize the possible cooperation results of a project team by experimental observations. To this end, the social network philosophy is adopted to create the team member interaction mechanism, and the agent-based modeling and simulation methodology is applied to develop the virtual team with software agents. The Project Team Collaboration Efficiency Simulator (PTCES) is implemented. Using PTCES, the communication work (CW) time, rework (RW) time, and the original planed work (PW) time spent by team members with their communication social network can be computed so that both the single activity efficiency and the whole process efficiency can also be evaluated. With a real case study of building construction project, the soundness of the PTCES is validated. Furthermore, the sensitivity analysis is completed to illustrate that actors’ willing to communicate is the critical factor to collaboration efficiency, and the experiments show that 27% delay would be resulted from the structural hole in the communication social network.
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1	INSTRUCTIONS

Bigger the project size is; more professionals would be involved in the project team. The communications among professional members during the entire project lifecycle is the key to project success (Gould & Joyce 2013). Many essential researches (EmpyGiri et al. 2014, Labarbe & Thiel 2014, Yin et al. 2012, Easley et al. 2003) have been proposed to increasing the collaborative efficiency of project team members. Due to the dynamic and complex natures of projects, many factor-based evaluation models have been addressed to predict or to measure the efficiency of project team members, but the simulation models. Traditional modeling approaches treat a company’s employees, projects, products, customers, and partners as either aggregated averaged quantities or as passive entities or resources in a process; for example, in the discrete-event simulation approach, the project team is treated as a number of processes. Although these approaches can capture organizational dynamics and non-linearity, they ignore the fact that all those people, products, projects, pieces of equipment, assets, etc., are all different and have their own histories, intentions, desires, individual properties, and complex relationships. The agent-based approach is free of such limitations as it suggests that the modeler directly focus on individual objects in and around the organization, their individual behaviors, and their interactions. The agent based model is actually a set of interacting active objects that reflect objects and relationships in the real world and thus is a natural step forward in understanding and managing the complexity of big projects (Anon n.d.). This research is aimed at developing an anent-based project collaboration efficiency simulation model to be an experimental tool for aiding project team design.
To this end, this study refers to the information-processing theory (IPT) (Fridsma 2003) and the social network analysis (SNA) (Abraham et al. 2009, Pryke 2014) approach to develop the model. 


2	Development of Project Team Collaboration Efficiency Simulator
2.1	Problem description
According to the empirical situation and the frameworks of IPT and SNA, the primitives for performing projects could be assumed (1) the workflow with it’s activity set including required information and skill sets and (2) the social network of team members with their responsibilities corresponding to activities of workflow. This assumption provides a simplified imagination for developing the model of Project Team Collaboration Efficiency Simulator (PTCES). Figure 1 illustrates a simplified example including the assumed primitives. A workflow composed of five activities (A to F) with their interdependences and corresponding information/skills would be performed by a project team which is the combination of actors and the intra-organizational social network, such as the official responsibility relations, friendship network, advice networks, etc.. Each activity will be executed by a single actor with his/her original information and skills. If the actor is lack of the required information or skills to execute the assigned activity, he/she needs to collaborate with other members via his/her collaborative network, so that he/she can retrieve the necessary information or skills.

Figure 1. Simplified example of project team collaboration

To facilitate the simulation for the context in Figure 1, the information-process view of organization referred to the VDT model (1996) brings this research an essential illustration for model development. For a complex project with multiple-disciplines and members, the project team can be modeled as an information processing structure which are composed of activities generating information for processing, actors who process and communicate information, network linking actors for communication and collaboration behaviors. This point-of-view implies that the primary work of the project and the collaboration work, such as communication and decision-making relevant to the primary work, could be abstracted as information processing procedure. Therefore, the goal of a project team is aimed to complete the total amount of information-processing work. Based on this concept, the following mathematical relations referred to Jin and Levitt (1996) are applied to be the foundation of this research.
For a given project, TW is the total work volume of the project, which is sum of the Primary Work volume (PW) and the Collaboration Work volume (CW)  (Equation 1).

TW = PW + CW														(1)

Besides, the PW consists of originally-planed production work (PWo) and the production for rework (PWr) resulted from the failure of the original production work (Equation 2).

PW = PWo + PWr													(2)

From Equation 1 and 2, TW is the sum of the PWo, PWr and CW (Equation 3); the pressing time of PW is the sum of the processing time of PWo, PWr and CW (Equation 4).

TW = PWo + PWr + CW											(3)
TW-time = PWo-time +PWr-Time + CW-time		(4)

For a project team, PWo is given, while (PWr + CW) would vary depending on the features of activities and the ability of team members that could result in arising of exceptions (unforeseen circumstances). 
According to Equation 4, for management viewpoint, we can say the project team is perfectly well performed if TW time equals to PWo time. Therefore, the ratio (Ec, Efficiency coefficient) of PWo time and TW time is the rough presentation of project efficiency value. As Equation 5 shows, lower Ec implies that more PWr time or CW time were occurred during project performed and vice versa.

Ecij = PWo-timeij/ TW-timeij										(5)
where Ecij  presents the efficiency coefficient of activity i performed by the actor j, and 0 ≦ Ecij ≦1.

Besides, since this study assumes one communication task take one unit time in the simulation model, the CW-time that an actor would spend in one activity depends on the total communication frequencies and relationships between coworkers.
Unlike CW-time, as show in Equation 6 and 7, PWo-time and PWr-time will be calculated according to actor’s information processing speed and the work volumes (PWo and PWr). 

PWo-timeij = PWo(i)/IPS(j)										(6)
where IPS(j) is the presentation of information processing speed of actor j, and the PWo(i) is the primary production work volume of activity i.
2.2	System design
Figure 2 illustrates the primary function of PTCES. According to the inputted data: (1) team member related data, i.e., social network and skill/information owned by each actor, and (2) process related data, the primary outputs, including project Ec, the post-social-network, and the project duration can be properly computed by simulation. 


Figure 2. Inputs and outputs PTCES

To realize the simulation of collaboration behaviors and the function required in Figure 2, two primary algorithms for agent’s behavior in simulation are proposed as following.

a)	Collaboration behavior algorithm: 

When information required to complete an activity is lacking, the responsible agent must communicate with a supervisor or peer to obtain the information (Galbraith 1984; Fridsma 2003). Similarly, as an agent requires the essential skill to execute an activity, the agent will also try to request the skill aid via its social network. That is, the collaboration behavior could be modeled as a procedure of information/skill exchange (retrieving). Accordingly, the information/skill exchange algorithm as shown in Figure 3 is addressed to model agent’s collaboration behavior.  

 
Figure 3. Information/Skill exchange algorithm

b)	Social network expanding behavior algorithm: 

Once an agent (actor) cannot retrieve the requiring information or get the necessary skill aid from the connected agent (friend), the agent needs to seek the potential friend, and then try to exchange information/skill with them. Base on the common-neighbors algorithm, the potential friend seeking procedure of agent, which may result in network expansion, is proposed as Figure 4 shows. 

Figure 4. Potential friend seeking algorithm (common-neighbor method (Liben Nowell & Kleinberg 2007))

Based on the behaviors algoritms, Netolgo, a multi-agent-based simulation development platform (Vidal 2007), is used to implement the PTCES.


3	Case Study & Discussion
3.1	Data collection of case study
To calibrate, validate and discover the influence degree of each tuning parameter in the PTCES, a real building construction project case was studied. The data of the foundation construction process of the case project is collected and analyzed. The real construction duration of the example process is 74 days; 28 activities with their dependencies, durations, actors, collaborative network matrix, and production rate (IPS as shown in Equation 6) are surveyed or estimated based on the deep interviews with the project team members.
3.2	Calibration & Validation
Taking the performance of the case project as the baseline, we tuned the experimental parameters to calibrate PTCES to fit the baseline. The tunable parameters are (1) Exception probability (Pe), (2)failure for rework probability (Pr), (3)failure for correction probability(Pc), (5)correction volume ratio(Cr), and (5)information exchange willing threshold(Wthr). The calibration result in Table 1 shows the performance variance between simulation and reality.

Table 1.  Calibration Results with 100 experiments (150 simulations per experiment)
Calibration Result (Pe = 30%, Pr = 10%, Pc = 50%, Cr = 50%, Wthr = 0.3)
　	Project Duration	Variance of Project Duration	Budget Cost at Planed Completion 	Schedule Variance at Planed Completion	SPI at Planed Completion
Real project performance (Baseline)	74 days (real duration)	1.20%	$23,802,952	-$1,914,360	0.92
Estimated performance based on simulation	74.86 days		$21,888,592		

Since the simulation results of PTCES were fitted to the baseline, the validation and the advanced experiments could be performed with the same parameter settings. The internal validity and statistical hypothesis testing (t-test) were applied to validate PTCES, and the results shows the outputs of PTCES are consistent and stable.
3.3	Discussion
According to the calibrated simulation model, the average PWo-time, PWr-time, CW-time and Ec are respectively 86.78%, 4.66%, 8.56% and 0.87. Therefore, the project team spent almost 10% of duration in communication, and this corresponds with the feedback of interview of project manager. Meanwhile, due to proper management, the project team was in a well-performed situation, and this is also represented by the simulation result (Ec = 0.87).
To realize the influences of Pr, Pc, Cr and Wthr, the sensitivity analysis was applied. Figure 5 shows the estimated non-linear impact of each parameter on the collaboration efficiency of project team (Ec). We can see Cr has most critical influence on Ec as the incremental percentage is less than 30%; Wthr has highest influence as its value increased to 30% and 60%, and finally, Wthr has dramatic increasing influence on Ec as it is higher than 0.6 (0 ≦Wthr≦1).


Figure 5. Information/Skill exchange algorithm

Moreover, the influence of the collaborative network topology can also be determined using PTCES. A structural-hole scenario was brought to the example case, and the result showed that 27% delay could arise by two structural holes occurring in two collaborative activities.

 
4	Conclusion

This study proposed a multi-agent-based simulation model to estimate collaboration efficiency of a project team. The agents in the simulation can execute the assigned activities in a collaborative manner; i.e., they can exchange information/skills via their collaborative networks if necessary. The experiments of a building construction case were conducted to calibrate and validate the simulation model. The results of calibration and validation shows the addressed model provides the quantitative analysis ability for project managers so that they may estimate team efficiency under different circumstances. Beside, according to the simulated result of case study, the time around 10% of total project duration would be spent in collaboration behaviors, while the team members’ information exchange willing threshold plays an essential factor influencing the project efficiency and performance.
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